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Like England, Germany is recruiting her new armies as fast as possible. The photograph shows a squad of
young recruits being drilled. Below are seen members of the Russian Red Cross attending to the needs of woundod
Germans.

FORTIFICATIONS ON THE

This picture gives a view of the batteries of Mrdjtar Kalesl and Kavak. among the most Important batteries
oo the Bosporus. It is these modern fortifications, equipped with giant Krupp guns and In command of German
officers, that the Turks hope will hold back the progress of the allied fleet on its approach to Constantinople.

ALLIED FLEET BOMBARDING DARDANELLES FORTS
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First photograph to reach this country showing the allied fleet in battle formation ready to bombard the forts
of the Dardanelles. There were 42 warships engaged. The picture was taken from the French battleship Bouvet

CAPTAIN THIERICHENS AND AIDS
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Officers of the German cruiser Print Eltel Friedrich which ran In to
Newport News for repairs and supplies. Left to right: Captain Mundt, who
commanded the vessel when it was a North German Lloyd liner and Is now
second In command; Captain Thiericbens, commander, and Lieutenant
Bruner, his aid.

WILL ADOPT CHINESE REGISTRY
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"I't. Robert Dollar, head of the Hteamshlp line bearing his name, here
climbing into his automobile, it is said is about to (ransfer his ships

rw"1 American to Chinese registry because of the provisions of the new sea-W(- .0

law.
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1L RadoBlavoH, the prime minister of
Bulgaria, Is reported to have had some
difficulties with King Ferdinand, whose
portrait Is here shows, because of
the prime minister's Insistence that
Bulgaria bhould Invade Turkey with-
out delay and seixe Adrianople. King
Ferdinand and his advisers declared
that such a policy was too venture-
some and that the nation could not af-

ford at this time to antagonize Ger-
many and Austria According to dis-

patches reaching London from all the
Balkan states, the people are clam-
oring for war.

Happiness and Duty.
Happiness is the natural flower or

duty. Phillips Brook.
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RUSSIA COVETED

JOINING
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A German having a bard time to persuade this to join the German army. The
Poland have requisitioned all beasts of ourden.

AMERICAN TROOPS ON THE. MEXICAN BORDER
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Uncle Bam'a soldier boys are guarding the Mexican border and are keeping constant training at Fort Brown.
Brownsville, Tex., to be prepared for any to which their country may call them. Tho men are baring

life the meanwhile. Drills and hikes, with plenty of amusement and leisure, good food and balmy weather
are the dally routine of the regulars.
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8tory Told by Writer In The Public,

Whether the Real Thing or Not
May Possibly Illustrate a

Sad Truth.

About two months ego I happened
to sit down besido a pleasant-f- a jed old
fellow In the smoking car of a train
pulling out of Philadelphia. I wanted
to smoke, and on discover!'. that I
bod no matches, I turned my seat-mat-e

and asked if he cnd spare me
one.

"Certainly," said to, "that is one
thing I can get all 1 want for noth-

ing." . -
Seeing that he was Inclined to talk,

I humored him by asking: "How's
thatr

"Why, you see," he replied, "I work
for the city, In the fire department,
and we can get all we want of any-

thing like that Just torn In a requi
sition for them and along they come.
But there Is one thing we cant get
all we want of. though."

"What's thatr
"Brooms. We can't get a broom.

We can requisition as mush as we
like, but wo can't secure a single
broom."

"How's thatr
"Don't know, but we can't get one."
"How do you keep the place clean,

then? I always thouRht they were
very particular in the fire department
to have everything spick and spaa." 3

"That's It." said he. nndglng me In the
ribs, "that's It! How do we keep
It clean? Must be clean for Inspec-

tion. Know what we do? I'll tell youl
We use blankets. Yes, we take blank-

ets, tear 'em up Into strips and make
mops out of 'em and keep the place
as neat as yon please f Too see we
can get all the blankets we want, but
we can't get a broom. So we take
turns requisitioning blankets."

"But the blankets mast cost a lot
more than brooms would."

"Sure. Blankets must stand the ctty

at laast a dollar and a quarter each,
while the best brooms bought In large
quantities would not cost over twen- -

e cent apiece. And one broom
would last longer than half a dozen
blankets. But we ean't help It. Must
keep the Are house clean for Inspec-

tion or would all get fired. No mat-

ter how often we requisition brooms

there Isn't one forthcoming, while we

can get all the blankets we want, ana
no questions asked."

"Seems funny. How Is it, do yon
supnoser

"Only reason I can Rive Is that the
new administration Is short of funds.
PosB'bly somebody In a former admin-

istration got some graft for laying In

a larRe stock of blankets and got no

brooms. But It costs somebody some-

thing in tho long run. Fierce, Isn't
jtr W. P., Jr., in The Public.

Oolf on a Battlefield.
Golfers of the Mexico Country club

at Mexico City who were recently

barred from their games for two weeks '

because the Carranza and ZapaU

forces were using the links for a bat-

tleground, had an unusual experience
when, on the day after the retreat of

the soldiers they resumed play.
Notwithstanding that the links had

been torn up by shells, oil went well
with the game until the drive-of-f from
the soventh tee had been followed up

to the green. It was then that the
man who had the best lie waved to
his companions excitedly to hurry on
up. They thought that he bad holed
out with his mtdlron, but found that
bis discomposure waa caused by the
fact that be could not use his putter.
Between his ball and the oup lay the
body of a revolutionist, who had been
killed In an cchange of shots the
day before.

In Russia.
Even today millions of the Russian

peasants are not only too poor to em-

ploy any but the simplest Instruments
of agricnlture, but the atsatlness of
tbetr acres makes the machinery we
are accustomed to out of the question.

On the other hand, there are large
estates with the finest modern ma-

chinery, while the peasant proprietor
Is gradually overcoming the difficulty
by buying.

Six million households were associ-

ated with associations
In 1911. and 310 out of the 370 rem-stvo- s

were last year engaged In the
sale of agricultural machinery.

Long years of experience in the
semicommunal dealings of the "mlr"
have trained the Russian peasants In
the qualities necessary for

enterprise.

Girls Ready to Ride Zebras.
The National Woman Suffrage asso-

ciation headquarters Is full of trouble
these days. The latest is an Influx of
actresses, stenographers, Journalists
and othor professionals, who want to
"go to California." Thoy have offered
to walk the tight rope, rida sehras,
"hike," or roll all the way across the
continent If they are permitted to
wear the badge and use the name of
the association.

One vaudeville actress offered to
walk all tho way to San Francisco If
her manager would precede her In a
motor car and distribute suffrage pam-
phlets and literature.

"If only Rosalie Jones had not gone
In for economic Independence," walled
an official. "There's no use getting
up a suffrage 'hike' now that Rosalie,
has got a Job." New York Sun.

French 8oldlert' Food.
The French soldiers still use the

"gamello" Just as they have for many
generations, and their English critics
cannot understand how they manage
to be as gallant and enduring as thejr
are on the diet which this supplies.

The "gamelle" la a wooden or tin
bowl Into which the soldiers' soup or
stew Is put Eight men are fed out
of the same "gamello." Portions of
meat are divided and placed in the
soup, and each soldier tasev what is
before him. He stands up, spoon In.

hind, and the corporal la the first to
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